PROJECT

PET

PAINT YOUR PET’S PORTRAIT

PAINT YOUR PET
A must for every pet lover! Paint a tribute to your furry, feathery or scaly friends.
Anyone can do Project Pet – no art experience needed! A professional artist walks
you through color mixing and painting techniques to get your pet’s fur and features
just right. Floor artists are on hand to advise on whiskers, wet noses and all the little
details.
Everything you need to create a realistic portrait is included: A canvas with a preprinted outline of your pet’s photo and a custom paint palette to match your pet.
Project Pet is as much about fun as it is about the final product! Enjoy drinks with
your friends while our artists guide you through your painting. It’s a no-pressure
event with results are as cute as the real thing.

You guys made this novice
successfully paint her fur baby!
I can’t wait to come back again.
— Jennifer in Park Slope, NY

It was such a delight painting my dog.
This felt like a way of keeping
a very personal memory of him.
— Katherine in Alameda, CA

HOW IT
WORKS
We’ve got painting your pet
down to a science—and an art.

All you have to do is send us a
great snapshot of your fur baby,
and we’ll handle the rest.

Step 1: Take a
photo of
your pet.

Step 2:
We print
your custom
canvas.

Step 3: Paint
your pet!

Step 4: Add
a frame.

UNLEASH YOUR
PAW-TENTIAL
SIGNATURE PROCESS

We teach you custom color mixing and
painting techniques for your pet’s specific
features.

PRE-PRINTED CANVAS

No guesswork. A grayscale image of your pet
is custom-printed on a high-quality canvas.

PAINT ANY ANIMAL

Birds, reptiles, fish, goats, you name it. We’ve
even had people paint Chewbacca.

CHOOSE YOUR
BACKGROUND

Use our step-by-step guide for a background
that flatters your pet and your home décor.

EXTRA CUTE THEMES

Some Project Pet events are themed!
Try holiday, Halloween and psychedelic
portraits.

SAY

“TREATS!”

SIGN UP TODAY!
pinotspalette.com/paint-your-pet

